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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1965-66 
1965: 
April 16 ___________________ __ Good Friday-No classes 
June (date to be announced) _Commencement 
June 15-6:00 P.M . ____ ___ ___ Summer session begins 
July 4 _____ _______ __________ Independence Day-No classes 
July 15-9:00 P.M. __ __ _______ Summer session ends 
July 17-A.M. _______ _______ L.S.A.T. test 
September 7 _______ _____ __ __ Registration Completion Day 
September 8 __ ______________ Third and fourth year classes begin 
September 9 ________ ________ First and second year classes begin 
October 5 __ ______ _________ _ Yorn Kippur Eve-No classes 
November 24-9 :10 P.M. _____ Thanksgiving vacation begins 
Nov ember 29-6:10 P.M. _____ Thanksgiving vacation ends 
December 23-9:10 P.M . _____ Christmas vacation begins 
1966: 
January 3-6:10 P.M . ________ Christmas vacation ends 
April 8 __ ______ _____________ Good Friday-No classes 
May 30 _____ ___ ____ ________ _ Memorial Day-No classes 
June (date to be announced)-Commencement 
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FACULTY 
:rAMl':S T. B .R ENN AN, Jxst. Prof. oj Law . 
B.A . 1958, Yale Univ. ; LL.B. 1963 , Ha rvard U niv.: Yale-H e idelberg (Germa ny ) 
Ex cha n ge }.,eI1owsh ip 19:'56- 7 : l=..,ulbright F ellow, Univ. of V ienna 1959-60. Instru ctor at 
Boston U ni\". 1 961·3. Admitted to Co nn. ba r and U . S. Dis ti·. Ct ., 1963. Clerk, New 
1-fave n . Con n . courts, 1963·4. Ass t. P rof., U niv. of Nort h Dakota Law School 19H4·5. 
Asst . Prof., Clevelnnd-M:arshall Law Sc hool s in ce Sept. 19H5. Arti cles in law re vie ws. 
~fl? tnber: Co nn. Bar A s ~ n. 
Tl-rF:ODORT<: DYKE , l ns l r1tc l or. 
H .S. 1941 , Fo1·d ham U niv.; ljTJ.B. l.0...t7, Pol'(l ham Law Sch ool ; attend ed Colurnhia 
U niv., 1947-8; LL.M., in IJabor J~aw, 1963, New York U niv. Admitted to practi ce N. Y. 
Bar 1947 . Inst ru ctor, J<'ordham Uni v. 1 948-50 . In stru ctor, Cleveland·Marsha-ll J,aw 
School s in ce 19 64 . Ford Fellow ( 1963, 1963·4 , 1964) . Member: Queens County (N. Y .) 
Ba r Assoc . 
WIJ, L I AM K. GARDNE .R, P rof. of L aw. 
Admitted to Ohio Bar 1914 following law firm clerks h i1>. Practice in Clevela nd 1914-
56. P rof. , Cleveland-Marsha ll ! ,aw School s in ce 1943. Hon . .LL.M. 1950, LL.D., 1959, 
both from Clevelan cl -Marshall J,aw School. Author: Gardner's Ohio C ivil Code; Gardner's 
Bates, Ohio C iv il Procedure (6 vol. ): S uppl ement to .Reid's Branson , I nst.ruction s to 
J nl'i es. E clit-or: Page's Ohio R evi sed Cod e, Vol. 23 , Ohio P r ocedu ra l Forms. Articles in 
la w r ev iews. :Member: Cleveland Bar Assoc ., Cu ~·a hoga County Bar Assoc., Oh io Bar 
Assoc., American Ba r Assoc. 
R UDOLPH H. HEIMANSON, Prof. a11ll Law 1Abrarin11. 
.Referendar (LL.B.) 1928, Assessor (J, L.M.) 1932 , U niv. of B erlin ; J.U .D . 1933 , 
U niv . of \Vuerzbu r g; M. L. S . 195 3, Pratt Institute. Admitt ed to pl'actice, B e rlin , 1933; 
Asst. !J ibrarian , Columbia U niv. , 195 1-53; Assoc. Prof . and Law L ibrarian, New York 
Jinw S chool , 1953-61; P rof . and Libra rian , Clevelnnd-1\.farshnll Law School s in ce 1961. 
A.uthor: rrhe Indictmen t (Under the Gernrnn H.-nles of Crimin al Procedure), 1932; Dic-
tionary of J;ego-Politi cnl Sc ien ce, 1964. A r t.iel es in the I_, ibrnry .Journa l nnd law revi ews . 
Member, Special .Libl'n. ri es Assoc ., Am er . . Assoc _ of Law Libr aries . 
L>:ROY J, , M U RAD, Prof. of Law. 
Intermed. B.A. 1 935, London U niv.: Rhodes Scholar B.A. 1940; B.C.h 1942; 
·M.A. 1944, Oxford U niv . of Gray's Inn , England. Barrister -At.-Law. Admitted to prac -
ti ce, S.E . Circuit, E ngland , 1942 . Cro wn Co un sel and llfag ist rate, Briti sh Colonial Lega l 
Servi c~. 1947-57. Prof., Cleveland-1\1arsh a J1 Law S chool s in ce 1957 . 
HOWARD L . OLECK, J ssocia t e D ea.n mid P rof. of Law. 
A.B .. Un iv. of Iowa , 1933 ; Lf,,B. , New York Law School, 1938; Lf, .D,, CMLS of 
Ba ldwin -Walla ce, 1964. Admitte d to N. Y. bar 193 8, Ohio bar 1957, a lso · S. Dist. 
Cts. In str ., Asst. Prof. & Assoc. Prof. , N. Y. Law S chool, 1947-56; Prof ., Cleveland· 
Marshall Law School, since 1956 ; Asst. Dean, 1957-6 1 ; Assoc. D ea n since 1962 . Author: 
Creditors ' Ri ghts and .Remedies, 1949; D ebtor-Cr edi tor Law, 1953; Negligen ce Investiga · 
t_ion j\<fnnual , 19:)3; Negligence Forms of Pleadin g, 1954; New York Corporations (2 
Vols.) 1954; Damages to Person s a nd P rope rt v, 1955: Non -Profit Corporations and 
As•oc intions, 1956: llfodern Corporation Law (6 Vols.), 1960 : Cases on Dama ges, 1962; 
Non-P rofit Corpora t ions a nd Organization s (2d ed.) , 1965; E dit.or: Negligence and Com-
pensation Service (si n ce 1955); Directors nnd Officer s Encyc. Manua l (1955): Na tional 
I n suran ce Laws Service (si n ce 1961 ); As.!! t. to Editor, N . Y. J;a w tTournal (1946-53) ; 
Adviso ry Ed itor. Encycloped ia of Negli ge n ce (1962). Stories. Articles in ma ga.zin es an d 
legal journals . Pres id ent, League of Ohio I ;fl.W Schools, 1. 963-64. ; Consultant to Congres-
s iona l (Patman Commit.tee ) Study of Poundations, 1962 ; La w Column ist of Cleveland 
P la in Dealer s ince 1959; R eferee, U. S. Dist. Ct., N. D. Ohio, s in ce 1961; Spec. Asst. 
Atty -Ge n!. of N. Y. (1948, 50). Member: Clevelan d Bar Ass n., Ohio State Bar Ass n., 
Associat ion of the Bar of the C ity of New York, American Judica ture Societ,y, Am eri ca n 
Rar Assn ., Law-Scien ce Academy of Ame ri ca, Scr ibes. 
MA.ROU S SCHOENFELD, Asst. P rof. oj Law . 
A.B., 1954, Harvard: J, f, .B. , 1957. Harvard : .Lf,.JIL , in Taxat ion , 1962, New York 
U niv. Admit ted to practice, New York , 1957; S upr. Ct. of U. S., 1964. Instru ctor, 
Cleveland-Marshall J.,aw School (1963 -4 ): Asst. Prof. s in ce 1964. 'l'ax Editor, Prentice· 
Hall, 1959 . Pord 1''el! ow ( 1963) . Articles in law r eviews . Mernbe1· : Ameri ca n Bnr 
Assoc., New York Cou11 ty I.awyer s .Assoc., New York State Bar Assoc. 
KEVIN SHEARD, Prof. of Law. 
B .A., 1947. Williams; M.S., 1949, Wisconsi n ; M.B.A ., 1955, Xa.vier (O hio); J.D ., 
1959, Lo)·ola (C hi cago). Admitted to practice, Michigan, 1960, Ohio, 1964 : also U. S. 
Dist. Cts . Instr. -Assoc. Prof ., Williams ( 1947·8). Baldwin -Wallace (1955-8). Illinoi s 
( 1958·9), Northern Michigan (1959-63) , Assoc. Prof,, Clevela.nd -1\far shall J,aw School 
( 1963·4) ; Prof. s in ce 1964. Author : Academ ic Heraldry in America. Editor, Upper 
Pen m su la Series, Peninsu la Press. Member: Michigan State Bnr, Cleveland Bar Assoc . 
JACK 1''. SMITH, P1·of. of Lltw. 
B .B.A ., 1957, Fenn College; J.D., 1954, J,L.M., 1955, Cleveland-Mnrsh all J,aw 
School. Admitted to practice, Oh io, 1954. Prof., Cleveland-Marshall Law School s ince 
1956 . Assoc iate Editor: Ky. Rev. Sta.tut.es, 1962; Merri ck-Ri1>pner Probate Ma nu al, 
1960 ; Skeet's Appellate Manual ; Baldwin ' s C riminal Manua l ; Baldwin's Civil Manu al. 
Editor: Baldwin's Compar. Sec. 'fables Ohio Commerc ial Code. Al't icles in law reviews. 
Member: Cleveland Bnr Assoc., Ohio B a r Assoc . 
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WJT,SON G. STAPLETON, D ean <rnd Proj. of Law. 
B.S. 1928, Boston U ni\•. ; M.A. 194 1, \ Vestern R eser\"e U n iv.; LL.B. 19 ~ 4. Cleve· 
lan d -Marshall Lnw School ; LL.D ., 1 954, Atl anta .Law School ; HH.D .. Ul63. Wilbe rforce 
Univ . Admitted to practice, Ohio, 193 5: U . S. Dist. Cou r t (N. D. Ohio ). 1947. Asso · 
c iate E ditor: T itle 3, Baldwin's Ohio J,ega l Forms. Title Offi cer , C uya hoga Abstr act 
'l'itl e and Trust Co., 1939-44. OPA .R eg ional Information Exec utive, 1942-44. S hake!' 
H e ight:s City Coun c il , 1940 ·44, 1952-56. Mayol' , Shake!' H e ights. 1952-62. Instru ctor, 
\V este rn Re serve i ·n iv., J 9 .J- 6-55. Lecturr 1· nnd Prof., Cl eve l n nd -~'farshnll Law School 
~ ince 1985; DC>nn , s in ee 194-L ~fembe1·: American A 1·hitrn.1io11 Asso c., Clevelnncl Bar 
Assoc., Cuynho,!!:a B:u As ~.:.oc., Ohio S t nte Bn r Assoc., Amp1·ienn Har Assn<'., AmP 1'if'n11 
.T111l icnt u l'e Soe.~ l'o rnwr ,111·es ifl c n t , Leng·11e of Ohio Lnw ~f· hool s . 
G l•:OitG I': B. 'l'.R U BO \\' , J,,.,1. l'ro f . nj I . o w . 
A.H. 1955, Lr;.13 . 1958, lJ niv . of ~1iehigan; g raduat e st ud y at U n iv. of C h icago, 
1962·3 . Admitted to pradice in Kansa s, Missouri and Illinoi s . P ra ct iced in rr opeka, 
Knn sns. 2 yr s.: l~nn sas Cit)-. Mo., 1 yr . As~ t. Prof. and Assoc. P rof . of Lriw at The 
.John llfal'sh a ll Lnw Sc hool (Chi cago), 196 1·5 : Director of L ega l Method s Program th ere. 
1963-5. A.rticles in lega l journals . .Asst. Prof., Clevelnnd -Ma ndrnll Law S('hool s in ce 
Sept. 196il . l\.•femlJe r: Chicago B :H Ass n. , Amer . Bar Ass n. 
MTLTON E. WI LSON, P l'of. of La w. 
B.A. , 194 6 , Ba ldw in -Wallace Coll ege : .J .D ., 1953. Cle,·ela nd -Ma r shall Law School. 
Admit ted to practi ce in Oh io, 1953 ; li . S. Dis t. Ct. ( ;-< . Ohio) 195 4 : U. S. Supreme 
Court , 1963 . Ins tn1etol'. Cle,·elan d ·Mnr, hall L aw School (1958-9): Prof. s in ce 1960. 
Invest iga tor. Hou se Committee on Small Bu :: i nf'SS ( 1962 ) . Auth or : " ril so n 's Ohi o P ro-
(· r-durnl Porms (6 vo ls.) 1963--·L 1\iember: Cu yahoga Bar Assoc .. Ohio State Bar .-\ sso(· .. 
American Bar Assor .. .A meriran Arhitl'nti on Assoc. , Ameriran .T11d iC'a h1r(' Soc i et~-. 
ASSOCIATE F ACULTY 
CH A.Rf.ES A. ;1r: 1nrnACH, A.,.<I. Prnj. 
A.13., LL.B. , \\Trs t' er n ResC' l' \' e : LL.1\f. , (J Jp\·r lan<l --Mnrs hall. Ruh.iN·t: Nrg·o tinhlf' 
Tn ~· t rum en ts. 
(' lL\RLE S A. CAYAKO, Tn slr u t'loi -. 
LL.H. , C le ,·el and - ~fa rshal l. Suhjrrt: \\?o rkm e n' s Compcnsn tion. 
.H fDGE .T .. T. P. CO H.RTGAN. ln -<l rn1'101-. 
A.B ., .John Ca r roll : LL.B., Georgeto wn . S uhj N·f: Tri nl P ra <·ti<·e. 
ANTFI:ONY .R. FJORE'l''l'E, J.<.1·1. Prnj. 
B.S., Ohio State ; Lf, .B ., LL.M., Clevela nd Ma1·,l1all . S ubj ect : Domesti c R elnti ons. 
EDWA.RD M. GREENWALD. Leclu rPr. 
B.S., Ohio Stat e; Lf,. B. C!eYela nd ·Marshnll. S ubject: E stat e P la n n in!!. 
LEO:--' A.RD LANK l n.<lnu·I M'. 
A.B., LL.B ., 'Vestern Resen·e. S nhjN·t: Corpornte Firrn nre. 
lHCHA.RD M. MA.Rl< lJS, A.•xl . P 1·of. 
B.S., Kol't hweste rn ; LTJ.B ., }Jnrvanl. Ruhj e(·t : :NfNli c·o- L pga l l")n~ p. &. Tri a l. 
'.'/OHMAN B. Mlf,LER, J.'"I. P rof. 
A.B., Oberlin: LL.B ., Westcm R ese l've: LL.M., Clevcl'1 ncl ·Mar shnll. Sub.i ec t: Evi · 
den f'e. Editor : Oh io Trin l Evi<len(·r . 
ANTHONY .T. NUCCIO. L"·l ·111·PI'. 
H.B . ~·~ .. , F e nn ; LL.B ., \Vestern R rsC' n ·f. S u hj ef't : E s tat e P lnnning. 
.TO REPH PATCHAN, h1xl1'11dnr. 
D.S., :Miami (O hio ) ; LL.B., '\7 psfprn R PSP J'V('. Snbjef' t: nehto r-C redit or. 
T.R.\Vf)< N . PER.R, l nRfru cl o r. 
B.S., F ran klin & Marsh a ll ; M.D., J e ff(l' rn n Medica l ; f,J, .B ., Clevelancl -:1.'farsh a ll . 
S11hjeC't : Ps~·c hi utrr and Law . 
MORTIMER RIEMF:R. T11., fr11f'f o1-. 
R .S ., Syrn cusp ; .T .b., ~ew York U . S ubj c>f'f : L abor Lnw . 
EL LIS V. RIPPNER, Jsst. Proj. 
f, L .B., CleHl:rnd-Ma r sha ll; J,L.D ., ' Vi lbel'for ce. Subject : Wills . Co-au thor: 
'Merri ck-Rippn er Ohio Probate Law. 
WILTO N S. SOGG. />l.• f1·1u·t01·. 
A.B., Dartmouth ; .LL.B. , I-Iarvarcl; 
Conflict of Laws . 
Post -G rndunt e, ll n ivr rsi t ." of T .. oncl on. S n hjert : 
RJCHA.RD W . SCHWARTZ, L ect·urer. 
B.A., Michigan; L L. B ., \Vestern R ese l'v c. S ubject. : E st,ate P lannin g . 
DOKALD A. TEA.RE , In structor . 
B.A., L TJ.B. , Ya le. Subject : Pat ent Lnw. 
CA.RL E. WASMUTH, A ,,,,1, Prof. 
B .S ., M.D. , Pi tt sburgh ; LL.B,, Clcveland -Mnrsha ll . S ubject : Medicine for L a. wyel's . 
A u t.hor: Law of Anesthes ia. 
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HISTORY 
In 1845 Baldwin-Wallace College was founded, its name be-
ing Baldwin University until changed in 1913. 
In 1897 the Baldwin University Law School was organized, 
and in 1899 its name was changed to the Cleveland Law School. 
It continued under this name, as the law department of Baldwin-
Wallace College, and then independently for a time. It was the 
first evening law school in Ohio and the first law school in Ohio 
to admit women. 
In 1916 the John Marshall School of Law was established in 
Cleveland. It was an affiliate of Ohio Northern University for 
some years, and then became independent for a time. 
In 1946 the two law schools were consolidated under the 
name of the Cleveland-Marshall Law School, an independent, 
nonsectarian, nonprofit educational institution, duly chartered by 
the State of Ohio as a degree granting college of law. 
In 1963 the Cleveland-Marshall Law School re-affiliated with 
Baldwin-Wallace College, under the name of the Cleveland-
Marshall Law School of Baldwin-Wallace College. 
The Law School retains its own Board of Trustees, with 
autonomous control of its endowment and internal administration, 
but otherwise is an integral part of Baldwin-Wallace in the pat-
tern of a university composed of various colleges and depart-
ments. 
The Law School continues its tradition of welcome to all 
qualified persons of good character, of all races, religions, and 
nationalities. 
ACCREDITATION 
The Law School is fully approved by the American Bar 
Association, is a charter member of the League of Ohio Law 
Schools, and is approved and registered by the New York State 
Education Department. 
Students who are graduated from the School with the first 
degree in law are eligible to apply to take the bar examinations 
of any jurisdiction of the United States. But all students, upon 
being admitted to the School, should immediately ascertain the 
requirements to qualify to take the bar examinations of any 
jurisdiction in which they may be interested, because the bar 
examiners of some jurisdictions require registration or applica-
tion with them at the time of or soon after entering law school. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHOOL 
The purpose of the School primarily is to prepare qualified 
men and women for the active practice of law in any common-
law jurisdiction, and also to provide legal training for qualified 
persons who may plan to enter public service or business. It 
seeks to further the inculcation of the spirit, the ideals and the 
ethical standards of the common legal heritage of English-speak-
ing peoples. Only those persons who are qualified by prior train-
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ing and who are seriously determined to complete the entire 
four-year course with creditable scholastic records are desired 
as students. 
LOCATION 
The Law School occupies commodious quarters in its own, 
extensively modernized, air conditioned building at 1240 Ontario 
Street, Cleveland, Ohio. The School is located near Public 
Square in the heart of the city and is readily accessible by auto-
mobile and public transportation. There are ample automobile 
parking facilities adjoining the School building, available at 
nominal fee to students. Within a few minutes walking distance 
of the School are one of the District Courts of the United States, 
the largest Appellate Court of Ohio, the Common Pleas Court of 
Cuyahoga County, the Probate Court of Cuyahoga County, the 
Juvenile Court of Cuyahoga County and the Cleveland Munici-
pal Court, as well as federal, state and municipal administrative 
buildings. The School's building faces the new County Admin-
istration Building and is adjacent to the County Courthouse. 
The Baldwin-Wallace College campus of 204 acres and over 
30 buildings is located in Berea, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland, 
within 30 minute commuting distance. 
STUDENT BODY 
The student body at this Law School is more mature and 
experienced than at most law schools. Almost all the students 
are employed, many in responsible positions. A typical entering 
class will contain engineers, school teachers, insurance and bank-
ing junior executives, journalists, physicians, research scientists, 
public officials and civil service people, and so on, as well as 
young college graduates. Almost every state, and many foreign 
countries, are represented-a natural result of the cosmopolitan 
quality of Cleveland and the surrounding area and the nature of 
this law school. 
Taking as a sample the Cleveland area, though many alumni 
live and practice all across the country, it is usual to find that 
about 30 out of the county's 40 or more judges are Cleveland-
Marshall alumni, as are about a dozen members of the City 
Council, a dozen mayors of surrounding cities, very many execu-
tives in important positions, and so on. The alumni include past 
and present national figures such as senators, congressmen; gov-
ernors, distinguished judges, and of course very many important 
members of the Bar. 
The students and alumni of this Law School are character-
ized, generally, by a mature, cosmopolitan, practical, and ener-
getic approach to the law and to anything to which they turn 
their attention. They are, almost without exception, highly moti-
vated to improve themselves, the law, and their communities. 
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The trustees, faculty, administration, alumni, and students 
of the Law School are dedicated to the finest American tradition 
of earning self-improvement by merit and work, and to the 
American ideal of a system of law that is of, by, and for, the 
people. 
LIBRARY 
The law library serves students, faculty, and members in 
good standing of the alumni association. It is open weekdays 
from 9:00 AM to 11:00 PM; Saturdays from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM; 
Sundays from 12: 00 noon to 5: 00 PM. It contains 50,000 vol-
umes, is steadily growing and kept up to date. The collection 
includes the complete reports of all Ohio courts, the reports of 
all other States up to the National Reporter System, the com-
plete National Reporter System, all federal court reports, the 
American Digest System, Northeastern, West's and Page's Ohio 
Digests, session laws and codes of Ohio, federal statutes and the 
statutes of all other states, annotated and subject reports, ency-
clopedias, dictionaries, text books, case books, form books and 
manuals. It carries more than 200 titles of law reviews and other 
periodicals, the reports of federal and Ohio administrative agen-
cies, of the U. S. and Ohio Attorneys General, the Federal Regis-
ter and Code of Federal Regulations. 
English reports and statutes and also a variety of other for-
eign publications are received. Subjects which are allied to the 
law-such as medical jurisprudence, accounting, economics, 
et cetera, are well represented. 
While many books are easily accessible on open shelves, text 
and form books, unbound periodicals and advance sheets will be 
charged out, against the deposit of the student's or alumni card, 
from the Reserve Room. Photostating facilities are provided. 
A microfilm and record collection also are provided. 
RESIDENCE FACILITIES 
While most of the Law School's students have, or make, their 
own residence arrangements in the Cleveland area, the College 
has on its campus four residence halls for men and six for women, 
as well as fraternity houses and other facilities. Inquiries as to 
residence facilities should be addressed to the College at the Be-
rea campus. Commuting time to the Law School, from there, is 
about 30 minutes. 
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The Case Method of instruction, as developed by the major-
ity of law schools in the United States, is the fundamental but 
not the exclusive method of instruction. Some faculty members 
use such variations as the Adversary Method, Socratic Dialogue, 
the Problem Method, and others. Each method is designed not 
only to train the student in the science and art of solving complex 
legal and other problems, and to fix in the student's memory the 
great principles of law, but also to trace the reasoning behind 
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the development of such principles, to stimulate provocative 
thinking, and to develop the power of legal analysis. 
While particular trends and characteristics of Ohio law may 
be noted, the courses for the most part are ·designed to train 
students in the principles of common law and equity, and to fur-
nish them with a background for the practice of law, not only 
in Ohio but in any common-law jurisdiction. 
The full-time faculty is supplemented by judges and sea-
soned lawyers who have had extended teaching experience. 
Hence, the faculty brings to the student body not only the theory 
of the law but also its practice and everyday application. 
RESEARCH TRAINING 
Much of the work done by a law student is in the nature of 
legal research, of course. Specifically, training in legal research 
is given in courses such as Legal Bibliography, Legal Writing, 
Moot Court, and the Seminars. The Continuing Legal Education 
and graduate programs involve much research work. 
In addition, students interested in research will find oppor-
tunities to assist various members of the faculty in specific re-
search and writing projects. Students are selected by faculty 
members to serve as Research Assistants, and receive academic 
credit as for elective courses for such work. 
For example, Research Assistants currently are engaged in 
research projects ranging from the selection and preparation and 
editing of original materials for legal periodicals used by practic-
ing lawyers, to assistance with manuscripts of law books, and 
articles in various legal fields . Recently, some thirty students 
and recent graduates, under the direction of faculty participants, 
conducted an original-materials study for a congressional com-
mittee. 
Moot Appellate Court and Law Review are two major areas 
of research work available to qualified students. 
The Law School Library offers good research sources. Diag-
OJlally across the street, in the County Courthouse, the Cuya-
hoga Law Library has one of the largest and finest collections in 
the nation. The Cleveland Public Library, some three city blocks 
away, is one of the three or four greatest general libraries in the 
country. The various libraries on the College campus, the largest 
of which is the fine new Ritter Library, are open to students of 
the Law School. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
The School is open to men and women of good moral char-
acter. 
Regular Students: 
Applicants for admission as candidates for the first degree 
in law must have been awarded a bachelor's or higher degree 
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from a college approved by the Supreme Court of Ohio or by 
one of the regional accrediting associations. Foreign creden-
tials will be evaluated by the Supreme Court. In all instances 
the applicant must have earned better than the minimum "C" 
average required for graduation. 
Applications must include a transcript of college record, 
certificate of graduation, and matriculation fee. 
All applicants for admission must take the Law School 
Admission Test, an aptitude test administered by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N. J . This 
test will be given at the School and elsewhere on July 17, 1965. 
On February 13, 1965 and April 10, 1965 it will be given at 
other sites, addresses of which may be obtained from the Edu-
cational Testing Servir.e. Registration for the examination 
should be completed as early as possible. Bulletins of Infor-
mation and applications are available at the School or may be 
obtained by writing to the Educational Testing Service. 
In special situations, an otherwise qualified applicant who 
for good cause has not taken the Law School Admission Test 
may be admitted conditionally. Such applicant shall petition· 
the Faculty Committee on Admission, stating completely the 
reasons for such omission, and asking for conditional admis-
sion. If this petition is granted, the student will be required to 
take the Law School Admission Test at the first opportunity; 
failure to do so will result in termination of the conditional 
admission, and the student will be dismissed. 
Personal interviews with the Dean, Associate Dean, or 
Registrar are most helpful and desirable, and are urged except 
where circumstances make them difficult to arrange. Address 
inquiries as to personal interviews to the Registrar. 
While the pre-law subjects are not confined to any pre-
scribed list, not more than ten per cent of the undergraduate 
credits shall be in non-theory courses in military science, 
hygiene, domestic or industrial arts, physical education, music, 
or courses without intellectual content of substantial value. 
The applicant should have had intensive study in broad 
phases of English literature and of the English language, devel-
oping competence to read and write it with an extensive vocab-
ulary; also thorough studies in economics, history, philosophy, 
political science, psychology and semantics. Accounting and 
elements of business operations also will be helpful. 
In passing on an application for admission, the Faculty 
Committee on Admissions will weigh individually each appli-
cant's college record and the indications of probability of suc-
cess or failure in the highly competitive law school course and 
legal profession. Consideration will be given to the college 
record, the completed application form, personal qualifications, 
the legal aptitude test, and all other available facts. 
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Advanced Standing: 
Students in good standing from law schools approved by 
the American Bar Association or the League of Ohio Law 
Schools may be admitted to advanced standing upon evidence 
that they have satisfactorily pursued a course of legal study 
equivalent to that required in this School for the period pre-
ceding the date when such students are admitted. At least 
one full academic residence year will be required in residence 
at this Law School to entitle any such student to a degree. 
The Graduate Division (Continuing LegaL Education): 
The Continuing Legal Education (Graduate) Division of 
the Law School offers courses which may be taken individually 
or as part of a program leading to the degree of Master of Laws 
(LL.M.) The degree of Doctor of Juridical Science (S.J.D.) is 
not being offered at present. A candidate for a graduate law 
degree must have earned the first degree in law, with credit-
able grades, from an approved law school, and be accepted by 
the Committee on Graduate Studies. (For details, see Require-
ments for Degrees.) 
The LL.M. program at this Law School emphasizes, but 
is not confined to, courses in the fields of trial practice and 
advocacy. A wide range of courses of the nature of Continu-
ing Legal Education is available. Qualified candidates for the 
LL.M. degree will be accepted in 1965-66, but no candidates 
for the S.J.D. degree will be accepted. 
SpeciaL Students: 
Certain courses, both in the undergraduate and continuing 
legal education (graduate) divisions of the School, are available 
on a non-degree basis for lawyers and other acceptable special 
students within the discretion of the Committee on Admissions. 
Any student who has not been registered as a law student with 
the Supreme Court of Ohio is classified as a special student. 
A special student who completes the full course will be entitled 
to a Certificate of Law Study. The number of special students 
admitted is limited to a few. 
A special student is not a candidate for a degree, nor will 
he be admitted to the Ohio bar examination on the basis of 
studies completed while a special student. 
REGISTRATION 
Prescribed forms for use in applying for admission inay be 
procured from the Registrar. Applications of candidates for the 
first professional degree in law must be accompanied by one 
copy of the undergraduate college transcript of record and one 
certificate of graduation. No application will be acted upon by 
the Committee on Admissions unless accompanied by the matric-
ulation fee. 
No beginning student ordinarily will be permitted to register 
after the first two weeks in which classes are held. Students ad-
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mitted with advanced standing may be permitted to register at 
other times during the academic year, with the permission of the 
Dean. 
Applications for admission to the Continuing Legal Educa-
tion (Graduate) Division must be accompanied by a certificate 
of graduation and grade transcript from an approved law school. 
REGISTRATION WITH THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO 
Candidates for the first professional degree in law who con-
template the practice of law in Ohio must, at the commencement 
of their legal studies, file with the Supreme Court of Ohio a 
formal declaration of their intention to begin the study of law, 
together with a fully executed questionnaire as required by the 
Court, a certified check, bank draft, or money order in the 
amount of $20.00, made payable to the order of the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court, and fingerprint identification card as required by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. For the convenience of stu-
dents, appropriate forms are available at the Registrar's office. 
Students are required to complete their registration with the 
Supreme Court of Ohio through the school office. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES 
For the First Professional Degree in Law: 
The first professional degree in law at this Law School is 
the J.D. (Juris Doctor) for graduates who entered the School 
with a Bachelor's or higher degree, and the LL.B. (Bachelor of 
Laws) for those who entered without a Bachelor's or higher 
degree. 
The course of study for the first professional degree in law 
is of four academic residence years duration. No credits earned 
more than eight years prior to graduation may be counted for 
the degree. 
For several years now, at this School, students must have 
been admitted on the basis of a Bachelor's or higher degree 
from an accredited college, and all must satisfactorily complete 
a minimum of 84 semester hours of good academic work and 
168 credit points to be eligible for graduation. 
All candidates for law degrees must have a weighted 
grade average of at least 2 points (see below: "Attendance, 
Examinations, Grades, etc.") and be recommended for gradu-
ation by the Faculty Committee on Scholarship. 
For the degree of Master of Laws (LL.M.): 
Candidates for the degree of Master of Laws must success-
fully complete: 
A. 21 semester hours with better than average grades in 
courses approved by the Committee on Graduate Studies; and 
B. A legal essay in publishable form, based on original and 
academic research, of the nature of a Law Review article, ap-
proved by such committee. 
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This record must reflect a substantial degree of scholar-
ship and research. 
No credits earned more than four years prior to gradua-
tion may be counted for this degree. · 
For the degree of Doctor of Juridical Science ( S.J.D.): 
(NOTE: While graduate students desiring to pursue courses in 
the nature of Continuing Legal Education, or for the LL.M. 
degree, will be accepted in 1965-66, no new candidates for 
the S.J.D. degree will be accepted during this period.) 
SEMESTER SYSTEM 
A modified semester system, consisting of a 15 week Fall 
Semester, a 15 week Winter Semester, and an 8 week Spring 
Semester, is followed at this Law School, with occasional devia-
tions from this system. 
ATTENDANCE, EXAMINATIONS, GRADES 
AND DISMISSAL 
Classes ordinarily meet according to the following schedule (all 
6: 10 to 9: 10 P.M.): 
First Year Classes: Either Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; or Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays ; or Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 
Second Year Classes: Tuesdays and Thursdays, and either Mondays or 
Fridays. 
Third Year Classes: Wednesdays and Fridays, and either Mondays or 
Tuesdays. 
Fourth Year Classes: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Graduate courses: Scheduled once or twice a week, either 
6: 10 to 9: 10 P.M., or in some cases 4: 00 to 6: 00 
P .M., or Saturday-10:00 A.M. to 12:00 M. Some 
graduate courses may be scheduled on week days 
9 A.M. to 12 M. 
Summer Seminars: Tuesdays and Thursdays 
-6:00 to 9:00 P.M. 
Students are required to attend classes with substantial 
regularity. Attendance upon less than 80% of the total sessions 
of any course may be deemed cause for withholding credit for 
that course, except by special permission of the instru.ctor in 
charge. 
Whether or not daily class recitations are to be credited 
towards the final grade is left to the individual instructor. Stu-
dents who exhibit a tendency to be unprepared in class may be 
summarily dropped from that class's roll in the discretion of the 
instructor. 
The following system of grading is used: A, excellent; B, 
good; C+, better than fair; C, fair; D, poor, but passing; F, 
failure; I (Incomplete). 
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Credit points will be awarded to each student as follows: 
For each hour of work in which the student receives a grade 
of A , 4 points; for each hour of B, 3 points; for each hour of 
c+, 2.5 points; for each hour of c, 2 points; for each hour of 
D, 1 point; for each hour of For Incomplete, no points. 
A student's weighted average is determined by dividing 
the total number of credit points awarded to him by the total 
number of hours of work attempted, including repeat hours. 
A four-year weighted average of 2 credit points is required 
for graduation. · 
Any student who is admitted with a low legal aptitude ex-
amination percentile, receiving an F or D in any first-year 
course, may in the discretion of the Faculty Committee on Schol-
arship, be separated from the School. 
Any student whose cumulative weighted average at the end 
of any academic year is less than 2 credit points shall be sepa-
rated from the School. Any student whose cumulative weighted 
average is at least 1.8 credit points but less than 2 credit points 
may petition the Faculty Committee on Scholarship for readmis-
sion; if, in the discretion of the Committee the student is read-
mitted, he shall be on probation. Any petition for readmission 
from any student whose cumulative weighted average is less 
than 1.8 credit points must be presented to the entire Faculty; 
while such student will rarely be readmitted, upon a showing of 
sufficient cause he may be readmitted on probation. A student 
who has been readmitted on probation must raise his cumulative 
weighted average to 2 credit points (or better) by the end of the 
first academic year after such readmission, and must maintain a 
cumulative weighted average of 2 credit points (or better) at all 
times thereafter; failure to do so will result in termination of 
probation and separation from the School. 
Examinations customarily are given at the last session of the 
particular course. Examination numbers must be picked up at 
least one week before the date scheduled for the examination. 
A student who fails to appear for examination will receive a 
grade of "F" unless he obtains permission from the instructor to 
take a special examination ($20 fee) at another time, usually 
within two weeks thereafter. Seminars and writing courses are 
graded on term papers and classroom performance in some cases. 
The School reserves the power to change the published 
curriculum, schedules, grading system, tuition, rules, and degree 
requirements without notice. 
RULES OF DISCIPLINE 
The Law School expects of its students loyal cooperation in 
the development and maintenance of the highest standards of 
ethics and conduct as well as of scholarship. The School, there-
fore, reserves the power to compel the withdrawal of any student 
whose conduct at any time is not deemed satisfactory. Entrance 
by the student is deemed to be acknowledgment of this power. 
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REQUIRED SUBJECTS (for class entering September 1965) 
(All schedules are subject to change without notice.) 
Semester 
FIRST YEAR Hours 
Contracts I ---------------------------------------------------- 3 
Contracts II --------------------------- ------------------------ 3 
Torts I -------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Torts II ---------------------------- --------------------------- 2 
Procedure ----------------------------------------------------- 2 
Legal Bibliography _______ ------------------------------------- 1 
Criminal Law ----------------- - ----- - ------------------------- 3 
Sales - - --------------------------------- - --- ------------------- 2 
Domestic Relations -------------------------------------------- 2 
/\TOTE as to Accou11fi11g: Students wlro ha'i.'l' 110/ had a course iu this 'i.<•ill be c.r· 
Peeled to acquaint thcm srfrcs rn"th it. A Baldrnin- l;f/al/ace College 1'nst r 1t c l o r 
H'i// offc-r a sho ,-t course at the Lori' School { 110 credit) f or students 11ccdi11g 1·1. 
SECOND YEAR 
Business Associations ----------------------------------------- 3 
Corporations - -------------------------------------- - ---------- 3 
Property I ---------------------------------------------------- 3 
Property II - -------------------------------------------------- 3 
Negotiable Instruments ---------------------------------------- 3 
Constitutional Law I -----------------------------------------·- 3 
Constitutional Law II -------------------- --------- -----------·· 2 
Equitable Remedies ------------------------------------··------ 2 
THIRD YEAR 
Trusts ------------------------------- ------------------------- 3 
Taxation I ---- ------------------------------------------------ 3 
Federal System ------------------------------------------··---- 3 
Wills - --------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Pleading & Practice I --------------------- - - ------------------ 3 
Pleading & Practice II ---------------------------------------- 2 
Taxation II, or, Administrative Law --------------------------- 3 
Legal Writing*, or, Moot Court" - ------------------------------ 2 
FOURTH YEAR 
Evidence I --- - ------------------------------------------------ 3 
Evidence II - - - - ----------------------------------------------- 2 
Conflict of Laws ---------------------------------------------- 3 
Damages ------------------------------------- ----------------- 2 
Seminar** (subject to be announced) ------------------------- 2 
Corporate Finance, or, Debtor-Creditor ---- -------------------- 2 
Estate Planning, or, Business Planning, or, Labor Law --------- 2 
Jurisprudence, or, Literature & Law --------------------------- 2 
Municipal Corporations, or, Real Estate Practice --------------- 2 
* 1'lot requfrcd of L aw Rtr.·icrw Board m embers. 
** I f a Summer Seminar has not been tal.·c11. 
GRADUATE (Continuing Legal Education) AND 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
See the Description of Courses, pp. 28-35. 
As to admission to the Graduate Division, see page 13, the 
Requirements For Admission. 
Some courses listed as Continuing Legal Education (Grad-
uate) and Elective are open to undergraduate students, with the 
permission of the Dean. Graduate and elective courses are given, 
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in any particular semester, subject to such considerations as 
adequate enrollment and the decision of the Dean. 
Among the courses contemplated for 1965-66 are the follow-
ing: 
Appellate Practice 
Bankruptcy 
Constitutional Law Seminar 
Corporate Reorganization 
Criminal Law Seminar 
Engineering Law Seminar 
Estate & Gift 'Taxation 
Federal Practice 
Immigration Law Seminar 
Insurance Law 
International Law 
Legislation 
Medicine for Lawyers 
Medicolegal Preparation & Trial 
Motion Practice 
Non-Profit Organizations 
Patents, Copyrights, etc. 
Probate Practice 
Psychiatry and Law 
Public Utilities 
State and Local Taxes 
Torts Seminar 
Trade Regulation 
Trial Practice 
Trial Preparation 
Uniform Commercial Code 
Workmen's Compensation 
The final List of Continuing Legal Education (Graduate) 
Courses to be offered in the 1965-66 academic year is published 
in the summer before the beginning of the academic year. 
SEMINARS 
In recent years the Law School has regularly conducted sev-
eral series of seminars, such as those for Municipal Court Judges, 
open without charge to all members of the legal profession. 
Other seminars, on the Uniform Commercial Code, Immigration 
Law, Recent Developments in Torts, Criminal Law, Engineering 
Law, etc., also are given as regularly scheduled courses. 
Fourth-year students are required to elect one of the alterna-
tive seminars offered, in choosing their elective courses, unless 
they already have had a seminar. 
Summer Seminars: In the summer of 1965 a group of five 
week, two sessions per week, seminars are planned on Non-Profit 
Organizations, Current Constitutional Law Problems, Current 
Criminal Procedure Problems, and/ or other subjects. These 
seminars are open as regularly scheduled courses, for credit, to 
students and graduates of this and other approved law schools. 
Announcement of seminars to be offered is made in early spring. 
FEES AND TUITION CHARGES 
Aptitude Test - -- ---------------- ------------------------ -- ---------$ 12.00 
Matriculation Fee*: (Payable with application) ----- --------------- 50.00 
• This co11sists of $ 10 ( 1101i-rc{1111dable) fo r applicatio" f'rocessi 11g ; a11d $40 r ef1111dablc 
i f Ili c af>f'licatio" is dc11 icd, b11t ap(>licd to t11ition ( a11d 1101i-rcf1111dable) if the af'f>li· 
cation is acc1.:f'l cd . 
Registration Fee: (Payable thereafter each year in advance) ____ 5.00 
Law Student Activities Fee (Payable each year in advance) ___ _____ 2.00 
College Fee: (Payable each year in advance) ---------- ------------- 2.00 
Graduation Fee: (Payable after qualifying for degree) - ----------- - - 25.00 
Special Examination Fee: (Payable for each course examination 
taken other than those regularly scheduled) ---------- -------- 20.00 
Library Fee: (Payable each year in advance) ------- ---- - -------- 20.00 
Tuition per semester hour - -··---------------------------- ------- --- - 32.00 
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION (GRADUATE) 
FEES AND TUITION 
Tuition per semester hour - ----------------- ----------·---- --- ---- -- - 32.00 
1/t::~~~~io~s;~ ================== ======~============================ 1~g:gg 
Tuition is due and payable in advance of each course. In the 
event the tuition is not paid within three days after each course 
begins, there will be a bookkeeping charge. of $1.00 per semester 
hour. In computing the 3-day grace periods, only Saturdays, 
Sundays and legal holidays are excluded. Failure to pay a course 
fee within two weeks after the beginning of a course will result 
in the student's being dropped from the rolls, unless he or she 
obtains from the Dean written permission for a further extension 
of time in which to pay the fee ; the fee then will include carrying 
charges as above described. Written time extensions obtained 
from the Dean must be filed with the Registrar. 
All tuition, fees and penalties must be paid before a student 
will be admitted to the examination in any course. 
All students are required to inform themselves when tuition 
is due. The school will not assume the responsibility for further 
notification. 
Written notice of withdrawal must be given to the Registrar. 
Tuition will be prorated only as of the date of such notice. Fees 
are not refundable, nor subject to proration. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOAN FUNDS 
Only regularly enrolled students are eligible for scholarships, 
fellowships, prizes and awards. 
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni Association Scholarships: 
Two scholarships, each in the amount of $150, are awarded 
to students on the following basis: 
1. To the student with the highest average at the completion 
of his first-year courses, upon re-enrollment for the second year. 
2. To the student with the highest cumulative average at the 
completion of his third year, upon re-enrollment for the fourth 
year. 
Judge Willis Vickery Memorial Scholarships: 
The Judge Willis Vickery Memorial Scholarships are award-
ed annually as follows: 
1. $100 to the enrolled student who has attained the highest 
grade in the course in Contracts. 
2. $50 to the enrolled student who has attained the second 
highest grade in the course in Contracts. 
Judge David C. Meck, Sr., Memorial Scholarships: 
The Judge David C. Meck, Sr. Memorial Scholarships are 
awarded annually as follows: 
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1. $100 to the enrolled student with the highest cumulative 
average at the completion of his second year. 
2. $50 to the enrolled student with the second highest cumu-
lative average at the completion of his second year. 
Duffner-Kauffman Loan Fund: 
A fund made available by the class of 1952 in memory of 
Clifford G. Duffner and Edna G. Kauffman to be used to provide 
loan aid for worthy students. 
The A. H. Dudnik Fund: 
A permanent fund in the initial sum of $2500, first established 
by Abe H. Dudnik, class of 1927, in memory of his mother, Githa 
Dudnik, which Fund has been augmented from time to time by 
individual contributions. The income, and in some cases the prin-
cipal, may, at the discretion of the Law School administration, 
be granted outright to any worthy student in need of funds to 
continue his legal education. 
The Judge David C. Meck, Jr. , Assistance Fund: 
The Class of 1955, to commemorate its esteem and affection 
for the school, its faculty and its administrative members, gave 
the sum of $500 to the School, to be known as "The Judge David 
C. Meck, Jr., Assistance Fund." The income, as well as the prin-
cipal thereof, is to be used for the purpose of making loans to 
worthy students in good standing on the basis of need, regard-
less of scholarship. Said fund, together with future contributions 
thereto from later classes and other sources, is to be made avail-
able to such students as may be selected by trustees of the fund. 
Cleveland-Marshall Alumni Student Aid Fund: 
This fund is available to students of the Cleveland-Marshall 
Law School to be used in the furtherance of their legal education 
at the school. For further particulars regarding this fund, ad-
dress inquiries to the Alumni Secretary at the School. 
Nancy Jane Shepler Memorial Fund: 
This fund, established by the family and friends of Nancy 
Jane Shepler of the class of 1957, is for the financial assistance 
of women students to be selected by the Dean and the Faculty. 
Phi Alpha Delta Endowment Fund: 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity offers loans from its En-
dowment Fund, up to $500, to worthy student members of the 
fraternity who are in need of such funds to complete their law 
school education. The terms of the loans are prescribed by the 
fraternity's national governing board. 
Suggs I. Garber Award: 
An annual award, established by Suggs I. Garber of the 
Class of 1921 with an initial gift of $1500, to be granted in the 
fields of Business Organizations and Taxation. The awards, in 
the amounts of $200 and $100 annually, are outright gifts, and 
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Mr. Garber expects to implement the fund from time to time. 
Awards are based on the highest and second highest grade aver-
ages in the subjects designated. 
Cleveland Clinic Fellowship: 
A full-tuition fellowship is offered each year to a physician 
who is a full-time resident staff member at the Cleveland Clinic, 
and who will pursue a medicolegal specialty and serve (begin-
ning in his second year at this Law School) on the Board of the 
Law Review. Address inquiries to the Faculty Advisor of the 
Law Review. 
Orville J. Weaver Fund: 
Friends of the late Orville J. Weaver, cum laude of the Class 
of 1958, have established a fund for an award in memory of him. 
Details of the award are soon to be established. 
OUTSIDE STUDENT LOAN FUNDS 
Various student loan funds are available from Federal, 
State, and private banking offices. These vary in interest rates 
and other requirements, and students who are interested in them 
are urged to consult the Law School Office before applying for 
any such loan. In some cases the School will advise in favor of 
application or point out disadvantages of certain types of avail-
able loans. 
National Defense Student Loans: 
The student must establish need, be taking a full program, 
and be in good scholastic standing. Payments start a year after 
graduation, over a period of 10 years, at 3% interest. Applica-
tions may be obtained at the School, and must be approved by 
the Dean. As is the case in all schools, this Law School never 
has enough allotment to cover all desired fees, tuition, and books, 
but tries to distribute it to help as many students as possible. 
Application should be made after the student receives his sched-
ule in order to figure how much help he will need. 
Sun Finance Fund for Adult Education: 
This fund provides interest-free loans to students who are 
employed full-time, who are 21 years of age or over, who are 
Ohio residents, in part-time schooling at accredited schools in the 
vicinity of Sun Finance & Loan Co. offices. Loans are up ·to $300, 
with no fees , assessments or interest to pay. Repayment period 
is up to 15 months maximum. 
United Student Aid Funds: 
U. S. A . Funds is a private, non-profit corporation which en-
dorses loans made by local banks to needy students. These loans 
bear interest, and repayment must begin five months after grad-
uation or within 30 days after leaving school before graduation. 
For details inquire at the Law School administration office. 
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Ohio Education Assistance Commission (OHEAC) Loans: 
An OHEAC loan requires that the borrower be: An Ohio 
resident, a full-time student, enrolled at or admitted to an a:r;>-
proved school, and in good standing at his school. Repayment is 
made after completion of the school program. Application is 
made to a bank that handles this Plan. Interest charged can 
vary, but by law cannot be more than 51/2 % simple interest per 
year. 
American Bar Association Fund: 
The American Bar Association has set up "The Fund For 
Legal Education," a student loan fund. Loans are $400 minimum 
and $1500 maximum, per year; not available to First Year 
students. For details inquire at the Law School administration 
office. 
AWARDS 
Graduation Honors: 
Graduates with the highest scholastic grade averages are 
awarded their degrees cum laude, magna cum laude, or summa 
cum laude. To be eligible for these honors a graduating student 
must have completed his entire law course at this Law School. 
Faculty Award: 
Baldwin's Ohio Revised Code, with current Service, is 
awarded annually to the graduating student who has achieved 
the highest cumulative weighted average. 
Banks-Baldwin Company Award: 
Baldwin's Criminal Practice Manual, Skeel's Revision, or 
Merrick-Rippner Probate Manual is awarded annually by the 
Banks-Baldwin Company to the enrolled student achieving the 
second highest cumulative weighted average. 
W. E. Baldwin Award: 
Baldwin's Ohio Revised Code Annotated (Remov-A-Lex 
Edition) , with the current year's Service, is awarded annually 
by W. E. Baldwin of the Banks-Baldwin Company to the most 
deserving graduating student, as determined by the Dean and 
the President of the School. This set has a value of $230. 
Ohio State Bar Association Foundation Award: 
$100 award to the student having the highest academic record 
over the first one-third of the number of semester hours of credit 
required for a degree. Transfer students are not eligible for this 
first award. 
$100 award to the student having the highest academic record 
for the second one-third group of semester hours of credit re-
quired for a degree, without considering academic record for 
prior hours of credit. 
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Student Bar Association Award: 
A plaque to be displayed bearing the name of the graduating 
student who has achieved the highest cumulative weighted 
average. 
Land Title Guarantee and Trust Company Awards: 
Two annual awards of $50 are given to enrolled students 
who achieve the highest grades in Real Property. 
Judge Lee E. Skeel Award: 
An award of $50, made possible by an original endowment 
created by Banks-Baldwin Company and augmented by other 
friends of Judge Skeel, is given annually to the enrolled student 
who attains the highest grade in Personal Property. 
Lawyer's Title Insurance Corporation's Award: 
An award in the sum of $100 is given annually to the en-
rolled student who attains the highest average in the courses in 
Trusts, Wills and Real Property. 
Anierican Jurisprudence Awards: 
American Jurisprudence prizes, joint gifts of the Bancroft-
Whitney Company, San Francisco, California, and The Lawyers 
Co-operative Publishing Company, Rochester, New York, con-
sisting of specially bound titles from American Jurisprudence to 
the students receiving the highest grade in the various subjects. 
West Publishing Award: 
The West Publishing Company awards an annual prize to 
the first-year student who has achieved the highest average of 
scholarship. This award consists of a two-year subscription to 
the advance sheets of its Northeastern Reporter. 
Sindell Tort Competition Prize: 
Two annual prizes of $50 and $25 to be awarded to the stu-
dents writing the best papers on a subject related to Torts or 
Evidence as more definitely set up in the rules for the competi-
tion. 
Spangenberg Trial Practice Prize: 
An annual prize to be awarded to the student who, in the 
judgment of the Faculty Committee on Awards, has achieved 
the highest average of scholarship in the course in Trial Practice 
together with the greatest comprehension of trial practice and 
procedures. The prize consists of a three-volume set of Harper & 
Jam es on Torts. 
War Veterans Bar Association Award: 
An annual award of $100 is given by the War Veterans Bar 
Association to the war veteran student who achieves the highest 
scholastic grade average. 
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Central National Bank Award: 
Volume 4 of Baldwin's Ohio Legal Forms is awarded annual-
ly ·by the Central National Bank of Cleveland, Ohio, to the stu-
dent who receives the highest grade in the Negotiable Instru-
ments course. 
LAW REVIEW AW ARDS 
Students who serve on the Law Review Board receive aca-
demic credit of 3 semester hours, or 4 hours for exceptional serv-
ice. Contributors of accepted articles, not Board members, re-
ceive one semester hour of academic credit. (See Description 
of Courses.) 
Ohio Title Corporation Award: 
This award is in the amount of $100, and is given annually 
to the student who, in the opinion of the members of the _faculty, 
has had published in the Cleveland-Marshall Law Review the 
best article relative to the law of Real Property. 
Chief Justice Emeritus Samuel H. Silbert Award: 
Chief Justice Emeritus Samuel H . Silbert, of the Ohio Com-
mon Pleas Court an alumnus and trustee of Cleveland-Marshall 
and a former fac~lty member, has established a fund from which 
an annual cash award of $50 is made to the student who, in the 
judgment of the faculty has, by his writing, contributed most to 
the quality of the Law Review. 
Delta Theta Phi Award: 
Delta Theta Phi Fraternity has established an annual award 
consisting of an individual plaque, suitably inscribed, awar?ed 
to the student who contributes an article to the Law Review 
which, in the opinion of the President and of the Dean, is most 
directly useful to practicing lawyers; in addition a large plaque 
has been donated by the Fraternity to the Law School; this 
plaque is exhibited in the corridor of the school, and has in-
scribed on it annually the name of the winner of the individual 
plaque as above described. 
W. H . Anderson Co. Award: 
A copy of Richards & Knepper, Judicial Conveyances & 
Eminent Domain is awarded annually to the fourth-year student, 
who, in the judgment of the Faculty Committee on Awards, has 
contributed the most meritorious article to the Cleveland-Mar-
shall Law Review. 
Law R eview Board Awards: 
Law Review gold keys are awarded each year to the new 
members of the Law Review Board of the Cleveland-Marshall 
Law Review. These customarily are awarded at a reception for 
board members and their wives or escorts, held in the spring. 
One member of the Law Review Board is sent each year, 
to attend the annual National Conference of Law Reviews. 
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MOO'!' COURT BOARD A WARDS 
Members of the Moot Court teams which compete in re-
gional or national moot court competitions receive academic 
credit of 3 semester hours, or 4 semester hours to members of 
teams which win such regional or national competitions. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
Law Review Board: The Law Review Board is composed of stu-
dents of superior academic standing. The Board publishes ~he 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Review, three times each year, which 
has been recognized as a scholarly contribution to legal litei:atu~e 
and which has an international circulation. The Law Review is 
a Member of the National Conference of Law Reviews. 
Moot Court Board: Moot Court Board is composed of selected 
competition team member students, in their final year, who have 
distinguished themselves in their participation in Moot Appellate 
Court and, in the judgment of the Faculty Advisor, have demon-
strated ability in legal research as well as oral argument and 
have maintained overall scholastic excellence. 
Student Bar Association: All students in attendance at the 
Law School are members of the Student Bar Association, which 
is an affiliate of the American Law Student Association. The 
Association is administered by the Student Congress, members 
of which are elected annually by the students. Its objectives are: 
To promote the interests of the Law School and its students; 
to cultivate social acquaintance and cooperation among the 
students, faculty and alumni; to encourage high scholastic 
achievement within the student body; to coordinate the 
activities of the Law School community; to secure the asso-
ciation and good will of the members of the Bar; and to 
foster among the student body the high standards of integ-
rity and honor of the legal profession. 
Student Directory : Each year the Student Congress publishes an 
annual directory setting forth the names, home and business 
addresses, and telephone numbers, of all students. Free distri-
bution is made to students, faculty and staff. 
Student Open House: Each fall the student body, as its principal 
social event of the year, conducts an Open House, or Ball, for 
the introduction of new students (and their wives or escorts) to 
the rest of the students. This event is conducted at the law 
school or at a city hotel ballroom. Other informal and formal 
social events are sponsored by various private student groups. 
The Gavel: This is a newspaper published by the students, con-
taining news of the School and of members of the School commu-
nity. In 1964 it won third prize in the national competition con-
ducted by the American Law Student Association. 
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Fraternities and Sororities: The following professional legal fra-
ternities and sororities are represented by chapters which are 
active at the School: Meck Chapter of P hi Alpha Delta national 
fraternity · Kappa Beta Pi, International Legal; Phi Delta Delta; 
and Ranney Senate of Delta Theta Phi national fraternity. 
Law W i1:es Club: The wives of students at the School have 
formed a social club that carries on a program of social and 
legal-cultural activities both at the Law School and at other sites 
in the community. Wives of all students are invited to join. 
Cricket Clu b: D uring the season students meet weekly for in-
formal matches of the British sport of cricket. All are invited to 
participate. 
College Cam pus Organizations and Activities: (See below). 
PLACEMENT BUREAU 
Arrangements can be made through the Placement Bureau 
of the School for consideration for employment in various law 
offices and other employment, when positions are available. The 
Law School makes every effort to place its students and gradu-
ates in good positions. Through this Placement Bureau arrange-
ments may be made for listings or for interviews for available 
situations. The Employment Director's office maintains lists of 
openings available and applicants for positions. Interested stu-
dents and alumni are invited to register. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Graduates of the Law School have formed an alumni asso-
ciation which takes an active part in the academic and social 
activities of the School. It publishes the Alumni News, a periodi-
cal distributed free to all alumni. 
An Open Hou se is held in June of each year, shortly before 
Commencement. All alumni receive notice in advance of this 
activity. An Alumni Luncheon, featuring a distinguished speak-
er, and honoring some distinguished alumnus or alumni, is held 
annually in Cleveland. 
The Alumni Secretary's office at the law school is available 
for information and assistance to alumni, including an employ-
ment and placement service, and an alumni directory in card file 
form that is kept as nearly current as is possible. 
Law School alumni affairs are coordinated with affairs of the 
general alumni organization of Baldwin-Wallace College. 
COLLEGE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
As members of the student body of Baldwin-Wallace College, 
students at the Law School are entitled to, and welcome to, par-
ticipate in the active College cultural, sports, and other programs, 
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and to utilize campus facilities. Undergraduates, of course are 
also welcome at the Law School for appropriate purposes. 
Student activities such as the Lecturers and Artist Series, 
the celebrated annual Bach Festival, Summer Theatre, student 
publications, intercollegiate sports, and many other activities are 
available to students registered in the Law School. 
For details and programs, reference should be made to the 
general Baldwin-Wallace College Bulletin and various descriptive 
literature issued by the College administration office. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 3 Semester Hours 
Function and procedure of administrative agencies; constitutional and 
statutory limitations ; judicial review and relief of their orders and 
decisions. 
APPELLATE PROCEDURE 2 Semester Hours 
State appellate court organization and rules of practice and procedure, 
with emphasis on the Ohio inferior and appellate courts and procedure; 
preparation and practice in appeal work, both theoretical and practical. 
BANKRUPTCY 2 Semester Hours 
Bankruptcy, its nature, origin and jurisdiction, the acts of bankruptcy, 
procedure, persons and pleadings, arrangement and composition, debtor 
relief without liquidation, wage-earners, farmers, railroads and other 
special groups, proof of claims, assets, distribution, and finally, in outline, 
corporate recognition. 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 3 Semester Hours 
P r incipal and agent relationship ; creation, maintenance, dissolution; powers 
and liabilities. Partnerships and other unincorporated associations; creation, 
maintenance and dissolution ; powers and liabilities. 
BUSINESS PLANNING 3 Semester Hours 
This problem-method course applies basic corporate law and basic tax law 
to selected fact situations. Some of the topics which may be covered are: 
organizing a close corporation; organizing a public corporation; corporate 
distributions; corpora te liquida tions; corporate combinations; .and corporate 
divisions. [Tax II or the equivalent is prerequisite for this course.] 
CONFLICT OF LAWS 3 Semester Hours 
The law relating to actions having elements in more than one state; 
choice of law; enforcement of foreign judgments; jurisdiction of courts 
in such cases; constitutional questions involved; application to contracts, 
torts, marriage and divorce, family relations, property, and procedure. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I and II 5 Semester Hours 
The general principles of constitutional law; judicial function in consti-
tutional cases; due process; equal protection; interstate and foreign 
commerce clause; separation of powers between state and Federal gov-
ernments and between the executive, legislative and judicial branches of 
the Federal Government; power of taxation; police power. 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
A workshop for individual and small group research in special problems 
on advanced aspects of constitutional law. 
CONTRACTS I AND II 6 Semester Hours 
Formation and discharge; performance; breach and damages; third party 
beneficiaries; assignment; Statute of Frauds; illegal contracts. 
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CORPORATE FINANCE 2 Semester Hours 
Methods of corporate financing ; original and subsequent capitalization and 
financing ; sources and procedures; state and federal regulation; securities 
and markets. 
CORPORATE REORGANIZATION 2 Semester Hours 
State and federal procedures and law, including the practice and procedural 
aspects of reorganization and the rights of trustees, creditors and corpo-
rations. The basis of reorganization, jurisdiction of the courts, and fair and 
feasible plans are thoroughly analyzed. 
CORPORATE TAXATION 
CORPORATIONS 
See Taxation II 
3 Semester Hours 
Organization, operation, and dissolution of corporations. Financing, powers, 
limitations, liabilities, and regulation of the corpora te entity and its officers 
and directors. 
CRIMIN AL LAW 3 Semester Hours 
Study of criminal administration. Besides the general principles of liability 
to punishment, special reference is made to the distinguishing elements of 
particular crimes; the required procedure for criminal defense or prose-
cution. 
CRIMINAL LAW SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
A workshop for individual and small group research in special problems 
on advanced aspects of criminal law. 
DAMAGES 2 Semester Hours 
Nature of; damnum absque m3uria; nominal damages; compensatory 
damages; punitive damages; aggravation and mitigation of; interest and 
cost; liquidated damages ; measure of damages; inadequate and excessive 
damages; damages in specific actions, contract and tort. 
DEBTOR-CREDITOR LAW 2 Semester Hours 
State and federal law of insolvency and debtor-creditor rights and reme-
dies; general assignment; composition; receivership; bankruptcy; reorgan-
ization; debtor relief without liquidation; common law and statutory rights 
and remedies. 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS 2 Semester Hours 
History and development of law of marriage and divorce; rights and 
duties arising out of relations of husband and wife parent and child, 
guardlan and ward; law of alien and insane persons. ' 
ENGINEERING LAW SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
Workshop for individual and small group research in engineering law. 
EQUITABLE REMEDIES 2 Semester Hours 
Historical introduction; equitable principles; reEcission; specific performance; 
subrogation; cancellation of instruments; injunction; partition of realty, 
and other matters. 
ESTATE & GIFT TAXATION See Taxation II 
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ESTATE PLANNING 3 Semester Hours 
Prillciples of the law of wills, trusts and estates basic to sound planning 
are. reviewed and the fundamentals of federal estate and gift taxes 
analyzed, with emphasis on their effect upon the available methods of 
arranging and disposing of property during lifetime and by will. Effective 
use of life insurance, powers of appointment and the marital deduction 
and problems of valuation, draftsmanship, and administration. [Taxation II 
or the equivalent is prerequisite for this course.] 
EVIDENCE 5 Semester Hours 
Competency of witnesses; relevancy; direct questions; cross-examination; 
opinion rule; privilege against self-incrimination; parol evidence rule; 
best evidence rule; hearsay rule and its exceptions; inferences; presump-
tions; burden of proof; judicial notice; res ipsa loquitur. 
FEDERAL SYSTEM 3 Semester Hours 
"Judicial Power" and "Cases and Controversies"; cases arising under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States; diversity of citizenship; juris-
dictional amount; removal jurisdiction; conclusiveness of determination of 
jurisdiction; conflicts between state and national judicial systems; substan-
tive law applied in the federal courts; procedure in the district court; ap-
pellate jurisdiction and procedure; original jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court. 
IMMIGRATION LAW 2 Semester Hours 
A seminar course in the law and procedure of immigration and naturali-
zation. 
INSURANCE LAW 2 Semester Hours 
Principles of the insurance contract, nature and form, parties, insurable 
interests, consideration, representations and warranties, const,uction, rights 
and obligations of the parties, waiver and estoppel, subrogation, agents, 
brokers and remedies; special emphasis on life, fire, casualty and marine 
in~urance . 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 2 Semester Hours 
Principles of international law and their application to internal law, chiefly 
as applied in international adjudication and arbitration and in the Anglo-
American system. Attention is given to recognition, succession, territorial 
questions, jurisdiction, diplomatic relations, immunity, international agree-
ments, extradition, regulation of international commerce and industry. 
INVESTIGATION AND PREPARATION FOR TRIAL 2 Semester Hours 
Techniques, procedures and law of prime importance in preliminary han-
dling of a case and its preparation for trial or settlement. 
JURISPRUDENCE 2 Semester Hours 
Legal philosophy, semantics, analyses, purposes, morality, history and 
development. 
JURISPRUDENCE SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
A workshop for individual and small group research in special problems 
and ~pecial a~pects of jurisprudence. 
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LABOR LAW 3 Semester Hours 
Analysis of the law of trade unionism and collective bargaining; particular 
emphasis on the rights and obligations of employers, unions, and employees 
under Federal legislation, survey of various important non-legal aspects of 
collective bargaining and dispute settlement (mediation, arbitration, etc.). 
LAW REVIEW 3 Semester Hours 
Students in the second and third year classes, who are qualified with a 
weighted average of 2.5 or better, are eligible to write an article or note 
for the Law Review. Acceptance results in election to the Board and, 
on further satisfactory work, credit as for an elective. Board members who 
render specially meritorious service may receive 4 instead of 3 semester 
hours of credit. An article may be submitted by any student for one point 
of credit. Subsequent attainment of a 2.5 average may result in election to 
the Board. 
LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 1 Semester Hour 
A study of use of legal materials; designed to aid in legal research. 
LEGAL ETHICS 1 Semester Hour 
Ethical standards of the lawyer to the public, the courts, his clients, and 
other law:yers; disciplinary measures and disbarment. 
LEGAL HISTORY SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
A reading and discussion seminar on legal history, with emphasis on Anglo-
American, and especially on American, developments. 
LEGAL DRAFTING 1 Semester Hour 
Research, preparation and writing of legal memoranda, contracts, pleadings, 
case notes, and so forth. Instruction in style, grammar, and clarity of pres-
entation. 
LEGAL WRITING 2 Semester Hours 
Research, preparation and writing of a legal article on an assigned subject; 
a conference course. High quality articles are submitted for consideration 
by the Law Review Board. 
LEGISLATION 2 Semester Hours 
The process of legislation is compared with that of the courts; nature and 
extent of legislative power ; formulation of legislative policy ; legislative 
organization and procedure; sources and forms of written law; modes of 
enactment; validity of statutes; analytical studies of the problem of legisla-
tive intent. 
LITERATURE AND LAW 2 Semester Hours 
A reading and discussion course on the Law in literature, and the Law as 
literature. 
MEDICINE FOR LA WYERS 2 Semester Hours 
Medical fundamentals for lawyers, given with the assistance of a distin-
guished roster of specialist guest lecturers who will treat the various 
specialties, in addition to the general course direction and teaching by a 
member of the faculty who has law and medical degrees and experience. 
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MEDICOLEGAL PREPARATION & TRIAL 2 Semester Hours 
Preparation of the medicolegal aspects of a case involving personal injuries, 
or criminal matters involving medical evidence or considerations, insanity, 
or the like. Distinguished guest lecturers are used for various special 
aspects. 
MILITARY LAW 2 Semester Hours 
The legal status of personnel in the armed forces is treated, with particular 
attention to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The procedures appli-
cable to courts-martial and military discipline and regulation. 
MOOT COURT 2 Semester Hours 
Moot Appellate Court is conducted on the appellate level with special em-
phasis on the skills, techniques and format of brief preparation, procedure 
in reviewing courts, oral presentation of facts and law, and persuasive argu-
ment. 
MORTGAGES 2 Semester Hours 
As distinguished from other security devises; creation; rights and obli-
gations of mortgagor and mortgagee; foreclosure; priorities; redemption; 
assignment. 
MOTION PRACTICE 2 Semester Hours 
The chief types of motions, ranging from pretrial motions to appellate 
proceedings; their natures, requisites and characteristics both as matters 
of law and of tactical procedure and advocacv. 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 2 Semester Hours 
Definition and nature; devolution of public powers in local units; nature 
of the municipal corporation in relation to the state and other local units; 
internal organization and structure; legislative and administrative process; 
powers, nature and construction; the police power; liability in contract and 
quasi-contract; municipal finance; property rights of municipal corporations; 
municipal liability for injuries to persons and property; federal-city re-
lations. 
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 3 Semester Hours 
Thorough analysis of vital sections of the Negotiable Instruments Law and 
the Uniform Commercial Code sections that apply; concept of negotiability; 
types of negotiable instruments; requirements of negotiability; holders in 
due course; shelter doctrine of endorsement; warranties of endorsers; dis-
charge. 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 2 Semester Hours 
Organization, management and dissolution of non-profit corporations and 
associations, including foundations , and other special types of non-profit 
organizations. 
PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, TRADEMARKS AND TRADENAMES 
2 Semester Hours 
Common law and statutory law and practice in the chief areas of intellectual 
property rights. 
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PROPERTY I and II 6 Semester Hours 
Concept of property; distinction between real and personal property; 
possession; finding; bailments; liens; gifts; bona fide purchasers. Brief study 
of the feudal system as the source of the modern system of land holdings ; 
easement and profits; licenses, covenants of title and equitable servitudes, 
adverse possession, zoning and other aspects of rights and duties pertaining 
to real property. 
PLEADING and PRACTICE 5 Semester Hours 
Jurisdiction of courts; venue; parties; commencement of actions, including 
process; limitation of actions; pleadings, including petitions, demurrers, 
answers, replies, counterclaims, joinder and motions; issues; trial by jury; 
by court; judgments, new trial; exceptions; proceedings after judgment, and 
appeal. Both state and federal courts will be studied. 
PROBATE PRACTICE 2 Semester Hours 
Current practices and procedures in the handling of wills and other matters 
in probate courts, and allied problems and procedures. 
PROCEDURE 2 Semester Hours 
An introduction to procedural aspects of the legal system. Commencement 
of suits and actions; judgments; appeals, stare decisis; res judicata; federal 
and state courts; and other matters. 
PSYCHIATRY AND LAW 2 Semester Hours 
The elements of psychiatry and the law applicable to cases and situations 
involving psychiatry, such as insanity, incompetency, expert witnesses and 
other special problems. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 2 Semester Hours 
History and development of the public utility; rights and duties of the 
interested parties; present program, and future trends of rate-making and 
regulation, both federal and state; the important constitutional problems; 
particular commissions. 
REAL ESTATE PRACTICE 2 Semester Hours 
Practice and procedure, emphasizing actual current practices in purchase 
or sale or encumbrance, in real estate transactions, vis-a-vis parties, 
financing institutions, title companies, brokers, and public authorities. 
RESTITUTION 2 Semester Hours 
Quasi-contract; with specific attention to situations involving benefits 
tortiously acquired, benefits conferred under mistake, conditions of re-
covery and defenses thereto, benefits conferred under compulsion and 
benefits voluntarily conferred. 
SALES 2 Semester Hours 
Study of the Uniform Sales Act and the Uniform Commercial Code; transfer 
of ownership of chattels by sale; rights and duties of buyer and seller; 
warranties; conditional sales; remedies; Statute of Frauds; risk of loss; 
documents of title. 
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TAXATION I 3 Semester Hours 
Introduction to federal taxation of individuals and corporations ; what is 
income; what is deductible; timing problems; capital gains and losses; choice 
of taxable person; tax procedures; use of statute, Regulations, decisions and 
other materials. 
TAXATION II 3 Semester Hours 
Federal income tax aspects of corporate formation, operation, transfers, re-
organizations, and liquidations; subchapter S ; "collapsible corporations." 
F ederal transfer taxes; transfers during life, gross estate, powers of appoint-
ment, exemptions and deductions, the marital deduction. 
TAXATION-PROCEDURES, PENALTIES AND PROSECUTIONS 
2 Semester Hours 
Ninety day letters ; Tax Court petitions; refund claims; refund suits; statutes 
of limitations ; civil penalties ; criminal prosecutions. 
TAXATION-STATE AND LOCAL 2 Semester Hours 
Fundamentals of state and local taxation, with emphasis on corporate fran-
chise, gross receipts, real and personal property, income, sales, use, and 
death taxes ; with special attention to tax problems of business enterprises. 
TORTS I AND II 5 Semester Hours 
Injuries to persons or property, including medico-legal aspects of personal 
injuries ; intentional wrongs such as assault, battery, false imprisonment, 
defamation, fraud, nuisance, malicious prosecution, and the like; uninten-
tional injuries, with emphasis on the law of negligence and of absolute 
liability; defenses, privileges, and special aspects of the s~bject. 
TORTS SEMINAR 2 Semester Hours 
A workshop for individual and small group research in special problems 
on advanced aspects of the law of torts. 
TRADE REGULATION 2 Semester Hours 
Law and practice of and before regulatory authorities, such as state 
authorities, the S.E.C., F .C.C., and the like. 
TRIAL PRACTICE 2 Semester Hours 
Conduct of a trial of a civil or criminal case, and step-by-step practice and 
procedure during the course of a trial. 
TRIAL PREPARATION 2 Semester Hours 
Preparation of a case for trial, from original interviews to the trial brief, 
and settlement negotiations, with emphasis on personal injury cases, con-
ducted in seminar style. 
TRIAL PROCEDURE CLINIC 2 Semester Hours 
A learning-by-doing clinic in trial practice and procedure, which will pro-
vide actual experience in conducting trials. 
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TRUSTS 3 Semester Hours 
Planning and creation of a trust ; administration of trusts; obligations of 
trustee to beneficiaries and third persons; rights and remedies of benefici-
aries; resulting and constructive trusts ; termination and modification of 
trusts. 
UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES 2 Semester Hours 
Various forms of unfair trade practices in violation of government and 
private regulations. Federal Acts, such as the Clayton Act, the Robinson-
Patman Act, the Miller-Tydings Act, Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act and others, are examined to determine what constitutes an unfair 
trade practice and the procedure involved in remedying such a practice. 
Some of the unfair trade practices studied are misbranding, disparagement 
commercial espionage, simulating trade-names, false and misleading ad· 
vertising, and discrimination. 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE 2 Semester Hours 
A comparative study of the Uniform Commercial Code as adopted and in-
terpreted in various states, with emphasis on the statutory version adopted 
by Ohio. 
WILLS 3 Semester Hours 
Testate and intestate succession; testamentary capacity; execution, revo-
cation and construction of wills; administra tion of decedent's estates; 
lapse, redemption, and satisfaction; incorporation by reference ; will con-
tests ; probate laws. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 2 Semester Hours 
The procedural and substantive problems ansmg in the practice under 
Workmen's Compensation statutes with special emphasis on the Ohio 
statutes. 
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142 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES REPRESENTED 
IN THE LAW SCHOOL STUDENT BODY (1964-65) 
Akron 
Albright 
Amherst 
Baldwin-Wallace 
Belgrade 
(Yugoslavia) 
Berlin (Germany) 
Borromeo 
Bowling Green 
Bradley 
Brigham Young 
Brown 
Bryn Mawr 
Bucharest 
(Roumania) 
California State 
Capital 
Carnegie Tech. 
Case Tech. 
Central (Iowa) 
Central State (Ohio) 
Cheney State 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Citadel, The 
Clarion State 
Colgate 
Columbia 
Cornell (Iowa) 
Cornell (New York) 
Copenhagen 
(Denmark) 
Dalhousie (Canada) 
Dartmouth 
Dayton 
Denison 
Denver 
De Pauw 
Detroit 
Duke 
Duquesne 
Fenn 
Florida 
Friedrich-Wilhelm 
(Germany) 
Gannon 
Geneva 
General Motors Inst. 
Georgetown 
George Williams 
Gothenburg 
(Sweden) 
Harvard 
Hastings 
Heidelberg 
Hiram 
Holy Cross (Mass.) 
Hope 
Howard (D. C.) 
Idaho 
Indiana 
Illinois 
John Carroll 
Johns Hopkins 
Kalamazoo 
Kolozovat 
(Hungary) 
Kent State 
Kentucky 
Lake Erie 
Lamar State 
Lehigh 
Litzmann School 
(Poland) 
Loyola (Chicago) 
Lvov (Poland) 
Marshall 
Marquette 
Miami (Ohio) 
Miami (Florida) 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Morris Harvey 
Mount Holyoke 
Mount Union 
Muskingum 
Munich (Germany) 
New Hampshire 
New York U. 
Niagara 
North Carolina 
Northwestern (Ill.) 
Notre Dame (Ind.) 
Notre Dame (Ohio) 
Oberlin 
Ohio 
Ohio Northern 
Ohio State 
Ohio Wesleyan 
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Oklahoma 
Paris (France) 
Penn State 
Pennsy 1 vania 
Pittsburgh 
Princeton 
Purdue 
St. Jerome 
(Canada) 
St. Louis (Mo.) 
St. Thomas (Minn.) 
Seton Hall 
Seton Hill 
Shaw 
Siena 
South Carolina 
Southern California 
Stanford 
Steubenville 
Temple 
Toledo 
Tufts 
Tulsa 
Union (New York) 
U. S. Coast Guard 
Acad. 
Upsala (Sweden) 
Valparaiso 
Vermont 
Villanova 
Virginia Tech. 
Warsaw (Poland) 
Washington 
Washington & Jefferson 
Washington & Lee 
Waynesburg 
Wayne State 
Wellesley 
Western Reserve 
West Virginia 
West Virginia State 
Wheeling 
Wilberforce 
William & Mary 
Wisconsin 
Wittenberg 
Wooster 
Xavier (Ohio) 
Yale 
Youngstown 
GIFTS AND ENDOWMENTS TO 
CLEVELAND-MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL 
of BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE 
SUGGESTED FORMS 
Communications regarding bequests or other gifts to the Law School 
should be addressed to the Chief Administrative Officer of the Law School, 
1240 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio, 44113. 
GENERAL 
give and bequeath to The Board of Trustees of the CLEVELAND-
MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL of BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, a non-
profit corporation existing under the laws of the State of Ohio, the sum of 
_ -------- --------------------- Dollars to be used for the general purposes 
of The Law School, at the discretion of The Board of Trustees. 
SPECIFIC 
give and bequeath to The Board of Trustees of the CLEVELAND-
MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL of BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, a non-
profit corporation existing under the laws of the State of Ohio, the sum of 
-----------··---- -------------- Dollars and direct that the income therefrom 
shall be used only for the following purpose or purposes: 
(Here ~pecify in detail the purpose or purposes.) 
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP 
I give and bequeath to (Trust or Fund) -------------------------------- , 
a ----------- ---- or corporation existing (or, to be formed) under the laws 
of the State of Ohio, the sum of ---------------------- - - Dollars to be used 
for general scholarship purposes of (Trust or Fund) ---------------------- · 
(Here specify the qualifications and terms.) 
SPECIFIC SCHOLARSHIP 
give and bequeath to (Trust or Fund) ------ ------- -- ----------------- • 
a --------- ------ or corporation existing (or, to be formed) under the laws 
of the State of Ohio, the sum of ------------- ----------- Dollars and direct 
that the income therefrom shall be used only for the following specific 
scholarship purpose or purposes: 
(Here specify in detail the purpose or purposes.) 
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